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Job Opportunity 

Director of Policy & Advocacy 

Job Title:  Director of Policy & Advocacy 

Employment Classification: Exempt 

Work Hours: Flexible 9-5, M-F with occasional evenings and weekends 

Location:  Morningside Heights 

Reports to:  Deputy Executive Director with dotted line supervision from the Executive Director 

Supervises:  Senior Policy & Advocacy Associate and two Community Organizers 

 

About College & Community Fellowship 

College & Community Fellowship (CCF) is a non-profit organization whose mission is to enable women 

with criminal convictions to earn their college degrees so that they, their families, and their communities 

can thrive. We advocate for equity and opportunity for the communities we serve.  

Job Summary 

The Director of Policy & Advocacy Development (DPA) oversees CCF’s work in local and national-level 

policy. The DPA reports to the Deputy Executive Director and works closely with the Executive Director 

and the Director of Development & Communications. The DPA will manage a department that includes a 

Senior Associate of Policy & Advocacy and two Community Organizers. 

The DPA will be responsible for setting a national policy strategy that aligns with CCF’s agenda to make 

higher education accessible to currently and formerly incarcerated people. Key national responsibilities 

include managing national partnerships, working with our current supporter base, expanding the base, 

and creating strategic opportunities to educate legislators, policymakers, and the public.  In addition, the 

DPA oversees the local- and state-focused work of staff who run advocacy trainings and participate in 

campaigns relevant to our work. The DPA’s work in managing policy dovetails with their collaboration 

with CCF communications, primarily our visibility through new and traditional media opportunities, op-ed 

placements, and a strong social media presence.  

CCF’s primary national partnership is with Operation Restoration in New Orleans. Together, CCF and OR 

lead the Unlock Higher Ed Coalition (UHE), whose goal is to pass bundled legislation increasing access to 

higher education opportunities for currently and formerly incarcerated people. Legislative priorities 

include restoring Pell grant eligibility to incarcerated students (REAL Act); banning criminal history 

screenings on college applications; providing quality control, oversight, and standardization for BOP 

educational programs (PREP Act); and removing the drug conviction question from the federal financial 

student aid application (FAFSA). This campaign moves quickly and involves dozens of stakeholders in 
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philanthropy, advocacy, nonprofit, and government, and includes formerly incarcerated people 

unaffiliated with institutions in its advocacy.  

The DPA’s role in policy is on a high level based on setting strategy, creating relationships and 

partnerships, and implementing the strategy. Direct reports will be responsible for the day-to-day duties 

of the work (i.e. community organizing, advocacy training, tracking lobbying hours, and on-the-ground 

event planning).  

Duties and Responsibilities: 

Spearhead CCF’s national, state, and local presence in policy advocacy related to our mission and goals 

through effective partnerships, strategic policy campaigning, and thought leadership in the field. 

 Develop policy proposals, strategies, and platforms that capture and reflect the interests of CCF, 
focusing on emerging areas of interest and organizational priorities (primarily increasing access to 
higher education for currently and formerly incarcerated students) 

 In close collaboration with the ED, identify specific policy agendas in a variety of areas, including, 
education, workforce development, and criminal justice reform that have some relationship to our 
specific agenda. 

 Tracking policy and report on CCF’s policy priorities 

 Managing relationships with partners and allies 

 Developing policy reports for internal strategy sessions and Collaborating with the organizing team in 
planning and execution of lobby days, public hearings, and coalition meetings 

 Representing CCF in hearings, public forums, coalition meetings, and conferences 

 Coordinating with the team and strategizing to advance campaign goals, including facilitating tight 
collaboration with CCF organizers, leaders, and support base 

 Work with Director of Development & Communications and other communications staff to contribute 
to content creation across all media; develop white papers on key issues and public engagement 
materials (e.g. op-eds, press materials, external speeches, social media content, etc., with assistance 
of communications and policy/advocacy staff). 

 Serve, when appropriate, as a representative of CCF to policymakers at the local, state and federal 
levels, thought leaders, social entrepreneurs, and other key stakeholders. 

 Serve, when appropriate, as CCF’s spokesperson on all policy & advocacy matters for the media, 
philanthropic partnerships, etc.  

 Expand CCF’s external presence by speaking publicly at national, state, and local conferences and 

other events or ensuring some other representative from the leadership team at CCF is present at key 

convenings to represent the organization. In addition to responding to incoming request, this means 

working with communications staff to seek out opportunities for public speaking and media 

appearances.  

 Work with Director of Development & Communications to manage responses to the news cycle 
through press statements; manage attention to CCF events through press releases 

 Manage networks and information channels necessary to be consistently and fully informed on all 
activities and advancements in related policy and political areas. 

 Actively cultivate relationships and expand the network of champions for social innovation and 
participate in advocacy efforts as needed. 

 Produce briefing sheets and reports, and policy summaries and commentary for the website 
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 Supervise and manage staff in the organizing and implementation of policy-related campaigns, 
meetings and activities 

 Keep abreast of policy and program developments in the field 

 Maintain as a primary goal the inclusion of directly impacted constituents in the policy and organizing 
work of the organization. 

 Set annual budget for Policy departments 

 Work with accounting team and senior staff to set organizational budget 

 Supervise Senior Associate of Policy & Advocacy, and Community Organizers, providing support and 

guidance where needed 

 Conduct annual reviews of staff 

 Help set the tone for a professional, inclusive environment by leading by example 

 Other duties as assigned 

Core Competencies/Qualifications:  

 5-10 years of professional experience in policy and advocacy 

 At least 3 years of supervisory experience   

 Ability to maintain effectiveness when experiencing major changes in work tasks or the work 
environment; adjusting effectively to work within new work structures; ability to thrive and learn in a 
fast-paced, growth-oriented, and changing environment 

 Ability to set high standards of performance for yourself and others, including assuming responsibility 
for assignments and tasks, taking initiative to accomplish objectives and being proactive, linking your 
program objectives to the strategic goals of the organization, and communicating ideas successfully 
to direct reports, peers, supervisors, and constituents 

 Working knowledge of the criminal justice system 

 Demonstrated commitment to social justice and passion for CCF’s misson 

 Knowledge of public policy and grassroots organizing 

 Relationship-building skills, with experience working with or managing coalitions preferred 

 Strong public speaking skills 

 Superior writing skills with the ability to synthesize complex information into compelling written 
materials 

 Strong quantitative skills and ability to analyze government and academic data and reports  

 Flexibility and willingness for out-of-town travel and occasional events outside work hours 

 Superior computer skills and willingness to learn and use new technology  
 

Salary:  Commensurate with qualifications and experience.  Excellent benefit package. 

CCF is an EEOC employer. CCF does not discriminate on the basis of criminal justice status. 

 

To apply: Email jobs@collegeandcommunity.org with this job title and your last name in the subject line. 

Please include a cover letter that includes the salary range you are seeking, and your resume.  
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